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Crawford & Company appoints
Real Estate Development Manager
Julian Strutt recruited to develop real estate claims service
London – Crawford & Company is pleased to announce the appointment of Julian Strutt as the new
Real Estate Development Manager focusing on the specific needs of this distinct sector of the UK
market. Julian was previously Property Owners Development Manager for AXA.

Greg Gladwell, Chief Executive Officer, Crawford said “Julian’s experience and enthusiasm will be an
asset as we look to build a faster and more collaborative real estate claims service for insurers,
brokers and corporates that delivers real business growth both in the UK and across Europe.”

Greg continued, “Julian will be responsible for building and maintaining relationships with brokers
and clients to develop services specific to the needs of the real estate insurance market. These
services will include claims fulfilment from third party administration services, site investigation,
claim negotiation together with pre‐claim services utilising Crawford’s specialist surveying services.”

Julian Strutt said, “I am excited about this new challenge as Crawford has achieved impressive
success through its ability to recognise trends in the marketplace and to create high quality,
innovative solutions to support its many insurer, broker and corporate clients in the UK.”

‐ End ‐

Notes to News Editor:

Based in Atlanta, Ga., Crawford & Company (www.crawfordandcompany.com) is the world's largest
independent provider of claims management solutions to the risk management and insurance
industry as well as self‐insured entities, with an expansive global network serving clients in more
than 70 countries. The Crawford System of Claims Solutions® offers comprehensive, integrated
claims services, business process outsourcing and consulting services for major product lines
including property and casualty claims management, workers compensation claims and medical
management, and legal settlement administration. The Company’s shares are traded on the NYSE
under the symbols CRDA and CRDB.

